
Welcome to Godwick Great Barn
A truly unique wedding and events venue set amid historic
Norfolk landscape complete with luxury accommodation

Thank you for your enquiry and congratulations on your engagement!
We would love to help you with your wedding venue search.

Offering a truly unique and relaxed wedding venue in a 450-year-old Grade II listed
barn that combines history and magnificence, set within a wonderful rural setting.

The Great Barn has a high-pitched roof and huge oak beams which are amazing to look at,
but also result in great acoustics for music and entertainment. Our lovely barn retains its
rustic authenticity with tasteful new additions giving contemporary facilities, such as posh
loos, modern kitchen space, reception and bar lounge area.

A “blank canvas” venue that can be tailored to suit your own requirements with plenty of
outside space for stunning photographs, drinks receptions, garden games and outside
ceremonies. We can host 120 guests for your ceremony and wedding breakfast, then you
can go up to 200 guests in the evening. If you are having your ceremony elsewhere then
we can have 150 guests for your wedding breakfast.



Welcome to Godwick Great Barn
A truly unique wedding and events venue set amid historic
Norfolk Landscape complete with luxury accommodation

What’s included
· Wedding Co-ordinator from the Godwick Team to provide advice and help plan your

big day
· Godwick Event Manager on the day to make sure your day runs smoothly and to plan
· One hour complimentary styling advice from our in-house styling consultant The Little

Lending Company
· Tractor ride to the ruins for the couple for photography and to transport you to the

barn for your ceremony if staying at Godwick hall
· Use of grounds for photography
· List of Godwick recommended suppliers to choose from
· The use of our catering kitchen for your chosen caterer including gas ovens, hobs and

commercial fridge space
· Seating for 120 guests including the choice of our fabulous rustic style tables or 6ft

round tables, plus outside chairs if you decide to have an outside duo-ceremony
· Underfloor heating and additional heating if required

The Great Barn at Godwick is fully licensed for wedding ceremonies, so you can hold your
whole day at Godwick if you wish, along with staying at neighbouring Godwick Hall offering

luxurious accommodation.



Pricing

2022 Tuesday*
wedding

Thursday**
wedding

Saturday***
wedding

Jan, Feb, Mar & Nov £5,500 £7,500 £10,800

Apr, May, Oct & Dec £6,100 £8,600 £12,000

Jun, Jul, Aug & Sep £7,400 £9,800 £14,000

2023 Tuesday*
wedding

Thursday**
wedding

Saturday***
wedding

Jan, Feb, Mar & Nov £5,800 £7,800 £11,300

Apr, May, Oct & Dec £6,400 £9,000 £12,500

Jun, Jul, Aug & Sep £7,800 £10,300 £14,600

Prices are inclusive of VAT and include exclusive use of Godwick Hall’s accommodation
for 26 adults. If you do not require any or all of the accommodation please request a
bespoke quote.

*TUESDAY weddings – Barn access from 12pm on Monday, check out 9am Wednesday
Accommodation check in from 4pm Monday with check out 10am Wednesday.

**THURSDAY weddings – Barn access from 12pm on Wednesday, check out 9am Friday
Accommodation check in from 4pm Wednesday with check out 10am Friday.

***SATURDAY weddings – Barn access from 12pm on Friday, check out 12pm Sunday.
Accommodation check in from 4pm Friday with check out 10am Monday (3 night stay).

Event finish times are 12.30pm on Saturdays and 11.30pm on weekdays with all guests
departed from the venue half an hour after these times.



Godwick Hall
(sleeping 14-16 guests including children)
Set in beautiful landscaped gardens just moments away from the Great Barn the Hall is a wonderful place for
you and your guests to stay and ideally placed for you to get ready for your ceremony.

With the added bonus of a heated outside swimming pool (available June to September) there are seven
luxurious bedrooms, drawing room, stunning dining room, a games room, conservatory and a large kitchen
giving plenty of space for all your wedding party to relax and enjoy the occasion.

Luxury accommodation is available at the stunning Godwick Hall with seven
individually designed bedrooms. In addition, the Old Stables (with three

ground floor bedrooms) and three quirky shepherds huts (each sleeping two)
set within the hall grounds means you can invite a total of 26-28 guests to stay.

The Old Stables (sleeping 6 guests, all ground floor)
Currently undergoing conversion to a self-contained single story self-catering accommodation for up to six
guests. Comprising a sitting room, large kitchen with views over the Godwick fields and three ensuite
bedrooms. Adjacent to Godwick Hall and perfect for a small group of guests who want their own privacy and
flexibility whilst still being near others in the wedding party staying at Godwick Hall.



Godwick Shepherds Huts (sleeping 2 guests in each hut)
The three huts come with fabulous mod cons and have lovely design features, each has a fully fitted ensuite
shower room, wood burner, mini fridge, microwave and a lovely double bed. Nice and cosy!

Camping at the Barn
We offer camping near the Barn for the night of the wedding only with access to our staff toilet within the
Barn. Please note there are no shower facilities nor hook-up electricity available. £20 per pitch.



Optional extras for your wedding
· Linen, towel changes and room clean to accommodate a change of guests from one night to another

in the hall or huts, per room, per night £45
· Lighting of Godwick Ruins £65
· Outside fire pit package- Hire of two fire pits with fuel & the hire of 20 bales for seating £160
· Hire of a PA System £70 (connectable with any device with a headphone socket to play background

or ceremony music, complete with two speakers and a wireless microphone)
· Campers breakfasts (at the Barn for a minimum of 20 guests)

breakfast bap, juice, tea/coffee £7.00 per head
· Light lunch of assorted sandwiches, crisps, fruit and fruit juice/cordial £7.50 per head

(can be arranged for the set up day at the barn or the day of the wedding at the Hall)

If youlikewhatyousee,thenwe wouldlovetotaketheopportunityto showyou
around, chataboutyourplansandseeif Godwick is thedreamvenueforyou.

Contact us:

T: 01328 701948

E: info@godwickhall.co.uk

For lots of further information and inspiration please have a look at our website
godwickhall.co.uk or follow us on social media

Instagram – GodwickWeddings

Facebook – GodwickGreatBarn

Twitter - GodwickBarn



FAQ
We've put together a list of commonly asked questions to help you plan your day. If you have
any further questions not covered below, please ask.

Tell me about your wedding ceremonies - are you licensed? We are licensed for weddings,
which can either be held inside the main Barn or outside as part of a 'duo-ceremony' where
couples have the main part of the ceremony outside and step inside the Barn to conduct the legal
aspects of the wedding.

How do we book - what are the deposit and payment options? Once you have decided you
would like to book Godwick then we will hold the date for 10 days whilst you contact
the Registrar's Office (click here for link) if you wish to marry at Godwick Great Barn, or to contact
the church you wish to use.

During this time we will ask for your full details to allow us to prepare the terms and conditions
of hire and your deposit invoice which will be e-mailed to you. Once you have confirmation
from the Registrar or church that your date is available then we ask you to confirm your booking
with us by signing the T&Cs and paying the £500 non-refundable deposit (Barn hire) and £250
non-refundable deposit (if you are also booking our accommodation).

The balance of your hire cost is then split into four equal payments, these are due at 12, 9, 6 and
3 months prior to your date. If your date is less than 12 months away we will invoice monthly
until the usual payment terms can take over. Any optional extras you choose to hire (fire pits,
floodlit ruins etc.) and refundable good housekeeping deposits (£250 for the Barn and £1,000
for accommodation) are invoiced and must be paid no later than one month in advance of your
wedding day.

We love the idea of having an outside ceremony, but what happens if the weather is bad
on the day? We usually have a better idea of what the weather will be like a few days before
your wedding and can plan accordingly. If necessary, we would have a Plan B ceremony set up
inside the Barn and if the weather turns we would move inside for the comfort of everyone. For
an outside ceremony we provide up to 120 folding chairs for seating; these are included within
the venue hire charge if you require them.

Do you recommend suppliers? We have contacts with many local suppliers providing services
a wide variety of services - catering, evening food, wedding cakes, flowers, photography, hair,
make-up, taxis, coach hire, marquee hire, bell tents for camping, additional lighting, vintage
bunting, decor, bands and other entertainment. If you have a specific idea or theme then
please talk with us and if we can help make it a reality for you we will. You are of course able to
choose your own suppliers, all we ask is that they can provide public liability insurance
(minimum £10 million), risk assessments for any equipment and activities and in the case of
caterers, evidence of a current 5 star food hygiene rating.

Is the barn heated? The Barn is a very old 16th Century building, but we have done our very
best to heat it so you are comfortable. We have underfloor heating, along with external heaters
to pump warm air inside. We also have fans in the rafters to push warm air back down to guest
level and over the winter of 2019/2020 the whole of the magnificent and very large roof was
replaced which has made a vast difference to keeping the building warm.



How many guests can be seated in the Barn? We love big parties at Godwick and up to 150
guests can be seated for a sit-down meal. If you are holding your wedding ceremony in the barn
as well, we recommend 120 guests as the optimum number. The maximum guest numbers for
an evening are 200 in total (to comply with fire regulations).

What sort of tables do you have? We have a choice. Either round tables (these do require
table linen) which are 6ft across and ideally seat 10 guests, or we have oblong rustic trestle
tables which look great without linen and are very in keeping with the rustic feel of the
barn. Each rustic table is 8ft long by 3ft wide and seats 4 guests each side. They can be placed
in long rows for a less formal style reception.

What time do we have access to the Barn on the day before? We can give you access to the
barn from midday on the day before your wedding. We will ensure that everything you require,
such as tables and chairs, is in place for you. A member of our team will be on hand to welcome
you. Once you are settled in we will leave you to get on with setting up until we lock the Barn at
8pm that evening. The day following your wedding we ask you to be cleared away and left the
Barn by 9am during the week (we can provide help to collect your décor, possessions etc. and
move to a safe place awaiting collection) and midday at the weekend.

Is there ample car parking? We have a meadow adjacent to the Barn which gives plenty of
parking for guests and we also offer a drop off and collection point right outside the entrance of
the barn.

How late is the licence at the Barn? We allow music and alcohol to be served until 12.30am
on a Saturday wedding with all guests left by 1am. For midweek weddings music and alcohol
are permitted until 11.30am with all guests left by midnight. We do not have an audio system at
the Barn but can hire in on your behalf a PA system that can be used for ceremony or
background music along with a wireless microphone. Please check with your DJ or band as they
may allow you to use their microphones for speeches. We do not have a sound limiter at the
Barn.

Are we allowed to decorate the Barn? We would love you to personalise the Barn with your
own decorations. We are flexible with decorations providing they do not cause danger to your
guests or staff at the Barn or cause damage to the fabric of the building. Godwick Great Barn is
a Grade II Listed Building and it is an offence to alter or damage the building, so please be
careful and use the fixings that already exist for decorations. If in any doubt, please ask and we
will do our best to accommodate your request. One exception is that we are unable to permit
helium balloons as if they escape they are liable to cause damage to the roof fans, also we are
unable to get them down again! Any electrical items used within the Barn must have evidence
of an appropriate PAT test.

Are we able to have candles? Candles create a beautiful ambience in the Barn and we permit
these providing they are in a container which is tall enough to shield the naked flame. On tables
you may have non-drip tapered candles.

Can we use confetti? Confetti must be biodegradable (i.e. dried rose petals) so that it
disperses quickly and easily. It can only be thrown outside the Barn. Please remember we have
weddings every weekend and also during the week and we want the lawn looking its best for
every couple. Please advise your guests to refrain from bringing paper confetti as we may have
to charge for additional clean-up costs. Confetti canons may be used inside but these must also



be bio-degradable and ask that you vacuum these up before you leave otherwise a charge may
be made for additional cleaning time.

Can we organise a firework display? What about sparklers? We are located on a working
farm with sheep and other livestock so we cannot allow fireworks, Chinese lanterns, balloon
releases and aerial displays because of the risks to the animals as well as the landscape and
historic buildings. Due to the potential fire risk we cannot allow sparklers. However, you can
hire two fire pits from us and guests love gathering around these in the evening. We can also
floodlight the Godwick ruins for you which look fantastic against the night sky.

Can I use friends or family to do my catering? In our experience, we believe the best option
for you to have a great wedding and event is to use professional caterers, rather than friends or
family. As a responsible venue, we operate within the guidance and requirements of our local
council for food hygiene & safety. We want to protect you, your guests and our reputation from
a bad experience. So we can only permit professional caterers who have a five star hygiene
rating and appropriate public liability insurance to use the catering facilities at the Barn.

We can supply you with a list of recommended caterers, but if you are keen to use a caterer
from outside our list we will need a copy of their five star food hygiene rating and public liability
insurance. Caterers who have not worked with us before are welcome to make an appointment
to view the kitchen space at the Barn. The only catering element that we organise on your
behalf is a Hog Roast as we only allow one supplier to be used.

Regrettably this means we cannot accommodate self-catering wedding food and the
kitchen is a staff-only area.

Do you have table linen, crockery etc. for us to use? Table linen, crockery, cutlery and
glassware is not supplied by Godwick so you need to ask your caterer to include these items in
your quote. A guide for crockery and linen for a three-course meal is in the region of £8 per
head; your caterer will advise on this.

Can we have street food and vans to provide food at our wedding? There is vehicular
access to the lawned area and weather permitting they are able to just drive on and set up. If
it's too wet to locate food vans on the lawn they can instead set up on the gravel area on the
east side of the barn. As for all caterers we must have evidence of their five star food hygiene
rating and public liability insurance.

Can we provide our own alcohol? Yes you can for the daytime (up to the end of your meal)
and we do not charge corkage. All we ask is that your drinks are served responsibly by your
caterers. During the evening we only allow our Godwick bar to provide drinks, either for your
guests to purchase (cash or card payment) or we can run a 'free' bar with a tab paid for in
advance by you. The Godwick bar will be open from immediately after your ceremony until last
orders.

Can Godwick provide the alcohol? Yes, we use a local Norfolk wine merchants and have a
competitively priced wine list with bottles from £15. We can also arrange welcome drinks and
the fizz for speeches. Along with the Godwick bar this provides an easy and complete drinks
package for your wedding.

What does the Godwick Bar provide? We have competitively priced drinks, with lager, bottled
beers and a good selection of spirits, wine and soft drinks. All glassware and bar staff are



provided and the bar is open from after your ceremony throughout the evening. We do require
a minimum spend of £500 on the bar and most events reach this without difficulty. We can take
cash and card payments.

Staying at Godwick
How many guests can stay at Godwick? We can accommodate 26-28 guests within the Hall,
The Old Stables and Shepherds Huts.

Weekend Hire for 3 nights - Friday, Saturday & Sunday nights
Exclusive use of Godwick Hall on a self-catering basis for 14 guests including children (16 guests
if two folding beds are used for children). The Hall has seven luxury bedrooms, dining room,
drawing room, conservatory, kitchen and games room. Two folding beds for children are
available at an additional cost of £30 per bed per stay.

Exclusive use of The Old Stables on a self-catering basis for 6 guests. The Old Stables has three
en-suite bedrooms, a sitting room and large kitchen. Ideally located adjacent to Godwick Hall,
but entirely self-contained and all on the ground floor.

Our three Shepherds Huts are all ensuite (maximum 2 guests per hut).

Check in for all accommodation is at 4pm on Friday with departure on Monday at 10am.

Midweek Hire for 2 nights – Monday & Tuesday nights or Wednesday & Thursday nights
Exclusive use of Godwick Hall on a self-catering basis for 14 guests including children (16 guests
if two folding beds are used for children). The Hall has seven luxury bedrooms, dining room,
drawing room, conservatory, kitchen and games room. Two folding beds for children are
available at an additional cost of £30 per bed per stay.

Exclusive use of The Old Stables on a self-catering basis for 6 guests. The Old Stables has three
ensuite bedrooms, a sitting room and large kitchen. Ideally located adjacent to Godwick Hall, but
entirely self-contained and all on the ground floor.

Our three Shepherds Huts are all ensuite (maximum 2 guests per hut).

Check in for all accommodation is at 4pm on either Monday or Wednesday with departure on
the Wednesday or Friday at 10am.

Camping at the Barn
We offer camping near the Barn for the wedding night only with access to our staff toilet within
the Barn overnight. Please note there are no shower facilities nor electric hook-up
available. £20 per pitch.

godwickhall.co.uk


